INFORSE-EAST AFRICA ZOOM WEBINAR
THURSDAY 9TH February 2023
AT 9:00 - 13:00 HRS EAT

Launch of the Uganda Renewable Energy Scenario and Plan by 2050 (Hybrid) - Venue: JEEP's Office in Kampala & Zoom

Zoom registration:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAoduuhpzguEt3uWWapUhzVtNHurNHe8Bke

The overall objective is to formally present the 100% Renewable Energy Plan for Uganda to different stakeholders in Uganda ahead of 2030. The Plan has been developed by Uganda Coalition for Sustainable Development (UCSD) and the International Network for Sustainable Energy (INFORSE) as part of the East African Civil Society for Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Project (2019 - 23).

Program:

Presentations followed by Discussions:
Moderator: Mr. Kimbowa Richard, INFORSE-East Africa Chairperson, Uganda Coalition for Sustainable Development (UCSD)

8:30 - 9:00 am   Registration
9:00 – 9:20 am   Welcome remarks: –
    UCSD on behalf of EASE CA Project Mr. Kimbowa Richard
    UCSD Chair Ms Sarah Kisolo
    Host (JEEP Folkecenter) Mrs Ruth Kiwanuka
    Remarks from INFORSE secr. (virtual) Gunnar Olesen

9:20 – 9:50 Presentation of the 100% Scenario and Plan for Uganda
    David Nkwanga (UCSD / Nature Palace Foundation)

9:50 – 10:20 Plenary discussion

    Commissioner Renewable Energy (MEMD) - Dr Brian Isabirye

10:50 – 11:30 Break tea | Press Briefing

Uganda in the Run up to 2030….
11:30 – 12:00 pm   Clean Cooking in Uganda: What does Uganda need to offset the dire biomass energy demand in the run up to 2030? Zeus Misagga (JEPP)

12:00 – 12:30 pm   Plenary Discussion

12:30 – 12:45 pm   Way forward UCSD

12:45 pm   Lunch and departure

This Event is organised by UCSD, JEEP, INFORSE Uganda, INFORSE East Africa, INFORSE - International Network for Sustainable Energy in the Framework of EASE & CA NGO Cooperation Project supported by CISU, Denmark.